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WOOD MANAGERS

CLAIM 283 VOTES

169 Counted in Addition to
114 Now Pledged. .

BUTLER BOOM IS STUDIED

Agents of Harding Suspected of
Being Back of Candidacy.

Democratic Race Unaltered.

NEW YORK. April 18 (Special.)
Five hundred and fifteen delegate's
to the republican national convention
have been chosen to date (counting
Delaware, although the delegates at
large will not be chosen until Tues-
day) and General Leonard Wood nas
114 actually pledged or instructed.
Governor Lowden has 56, hd .Senator'
Johnson 30. General Wood's .gain of
three last week was inTennessee. '

The feature of this past week was
Illinois, carried by Governor Lowden
and insuring him the support of the 50

district delegates on the first ballot.
Wood Forces Claim 2S3.

Of the delegates thus far chosen.
General Wood's managers claim 169
in addition to the 114 instructed, glv-- .
ing him . actually pledged, or in-

structed, or "as good as pledged,", a
tentative total of 283.

Of the uninstrueted .315 delegates,
the Wood managers" claim .'8 from
Mlorida, 14 from Kentucky. 14 from
Minnesota, 18 from Oklahoma,. 20
from Kansas, 12 from Louisiana, 10
from Rhode island and six from Dela
ware, a tentative total of 102. Not
all the Delaware delegates have been
chosen, but it is understood that they
will go to Chicago uninstrueted.

Of New York's 88 delegates, the
Wood men say they are reasonably
sure of at least 50 after the first bal-
lot. In Illinois Wood carried 10 dis-
tricts in the city of Chicago and 1 or
8 more downstate. making it probable
he will have 17 votes from that state.

. Totnl of 283 Claimed.
With these prospective votes, from

New York and Illinois (67), together
with the 102 from the uninstrueted
column and the 114 actually pledged
or instructed, the total claimed for
Wood of 283 is accounted for.

Due allowance should be made for
the claims of the campaign managers

, i concerning the uninstrueted dele-Kate- s.

Both the Harding and the
Lowden managers . claim additional
delegates from Virginia and Ken-
tucky. The Johnson managers claim
the 10 delegates from North Dakota.

Fifty-si- x delegates are to be chosen
this week as follow: Nebraska. Tues-
day. 16 delegates; Iowa,. Thursday, 26
delegates; Montana, Friday. 8 deler
gates; Nevada. Saturday, 6 delegates.

The democratic delegate . situation
this week remained comparatively
unruffled as the 50 delegates chosen
in Illinois were uninstrueted.

Primaries and conventions this
week: Georgia (primary), Tuesday;
Nebraska (primary), Tuesday: Kan-
sas (convention). Thursday; Missouri
(convention) Thursday; Montana
(primary), Friday.

Wood Choice Predicted.
Representative Norman J. Gould,

eastern campaign manager for Gen-
eral Leonard Wood, said yesterday
that the republican national conven-
tion will develop a clean-c- ut issue
between conservatism, as represent-
ed by the rank and
file of the republican party, and
radicalism, as suggested by the vote
for Hiram Johnson in Michigan., He
declared:

"Based on interviews I have had
recently with nearly every New York
delegate to the Chicago convention. I
believe they will vote unanimously
when the real time comes for the can-
didate best fitted by his ability and
character to win the election. As to
who that man will be the first two or
three ballots in the convention will
indicate.

"I believe General AVood's strength,
as it already has been demonstrated
and as it further will be demonstrat-
ed throughout the country In th nxt
ten days, warrants me in saying that
the choice of the convention will be
General Wood. ...

Rutler Boom to Be Tested.
"There will be a clean-c- ut battle

at Chicago between the progressive-conservativ- es

of the Wod type and
the radicals. I have told a great
many New York delegates in the last
few days that it will be Wood or
some one much like him or a pro-
nounced radical. In view of the
manifest need of the nation there is
no doubt in my mind that the repre-
sentative republicans of the United
States will clearly perceive the issue
as it is beginning to crystallize and
decide for General Wood."

The Wood men within the next few
days will make it their business to
discover the strength of the Nicholas
Murray Butler boom for president.
There is considerable pressure in re-
publican circles to bring about a
unanimous vote for Dr. Butler as a
"favorite son" candidate on the first
ballot.

Harding Agentio Suspected.
t Many of the New York delegates
who are straight-ou- t Wood men iItready have informed friends of Dr
Butler that they will not consider the
proposition. Many of them suspect
that back of the Butler movement
will be found agents of Senator War-
ren G. Harding of Ohio. They called
attention to the visit to New York six
weeks ago of Harry M. Daugherty of

' Columbus campaign manager for
.J .Senator Harding who at --

, Astoria said he had conferred with
William Barnes on the local situation.
Ever since that incident the Wpod
men have watched for signs that Sen-
ator Harding is being backed by Mr.
Barnes.

At least eight New York delegates,
friends of General Wood, have made
it clear to the friends of Dr. Butjer
that they will not enter into an
agreement to vote for Dr. Butler
either" on the first or any subsequent
ballot. If their investigation of the
Butler propaganda discloses a con-
nection with the Harding or the Low-
den movements they will do their
best to break up any 'compact aimed
at giving Dr. Butler a practically
unanimous vote on the first ballot.

v. od Campaign la ebruka, ,

General Wood was campaigning in
' Nebraska yesterday. Should the rail-

way strike situation remain calm
tTus week he will put in a full ween

" at speech making in Ohio, at the same
time remaining within call from army
headquarters in Chicago.

Six delegates were chosen at the
primaries in Delaware yesterday.

.', They were uninstrueted.
Herbert Hoover was criticised by

Klizabeth Marbury and Mrs. John
Sherwin Crosby, both delegates to the
San Francisco convention at a
Thomas Jefferson luncheon yesterday
at the Hotel Commodore of 200 mem-
bers of the women's democratic club.

"Thank God we lost Hoover," said
Miss Marbury. "We don't want any
pussyfooters in the democratic party.
We have no place for any man who is
a democrat this week and a repub-
lican the following week, and who

may be a soviet advocate or bolshe-vi- st

after that"
Miss Marbury offered to rewardany democratic woman who afterreading the speeches of General

Wood, could write a letter and point
out that they amounted to a "hill of
beans.' She declared she could run
for the presidential nomination "if
hot air was all that was needed."

Mrs. Crosby ridiculed , Herbert.noaver. saying hrf had "Hooverizedeverything from a loaf of bread to asteam engine."
"Thanks to the Twenty-nr- st

district. I am going to the Sanr rancisco - convention," said ' MrsCroshv - '. .

"Why should :we be sentimental
about Hoover?" i '

The candidacy of'' Hoover' for the
presidency- was advocated today witha meeting in Carnegie hall of the
league for political education.' Thespeakers all declared . unreservedly
that his candidacy was a most desir-
able thing and that It arose from a
spontaneous call from the: people re
gardless or political parties and ma-
chines.

The speakers were Oscar H. Stratus,
Mrs. .James Lees Laidlaw and' Pro;
fessor Jerome Landfield of the'. Uni-
versity of .California.

iV .

General Perahlng PraUed. .

"Even if the movement to elect Mr;
Hoover shall fail." said Mr. Strauss,
"it will serve at least again to em-
phasize the fact that the people have
come to know what they want and
that ultimately they will get It. no
matter what professional politicians
may think.

"It was the strong, modest, efficient
General Pershing who led the boys
in the fields of France and this strong,
modest, efficient man who helped sus-
tain them in .the field that won thewar;

"Pershing's work was destructive,
for war is destructive 6 necessity.
Hoover's work" was. constructive.

"It is the duty and opportunity of
the people now" to call to head the
government "the man whose work has
been the most constructive-th- world
has ever seen.

"He refused to let his name be
used 'in the primaries in all but one
state: ,Jn "California he let his name
go before the people because Hiram
Johnson was the outspoken foe ofany kind of international movement
which would prevent war."

EDIFICE IS DEDICATED

SECOND CHURCH OP CHRIST,
SCIENTIST, HOLDS SERVICES.

Capacity Attendance at-.- . Each of
Three Meetings Church Is Xow

Entirely Free From Debt.

Second Church of Christ, Scientist,
dedicated . its church edifice at East
Sixth street and Holladay avenue yes-
terday. Morning, afternoon and eve.:
ning services, identical as to proJ
gramme, were held and each was at-
tended by a capacity congregation.

At each service the church history
was read. Appropriate music was
rendered. Mrs. Grant Thomas sang
the solo, "Open the Gates." The hymns
were, "Saw Ye My Savior" and "Com-
munion Hymn." .Leonora FLsher Whipp
was the organist. Mrs. Carrie Ben.-- ,
nett and Duane L. Somervell, respect-
ively firsthand second readers of the
church, conducted the services. .

The church edifice of Second Church
was erected at a cost of $63,000. It
has a seating capacity for 900 persons.
It has been in use for several years
past, but following the rule, of all
Christian' Science churches, dedica
tion "deferred until the church
was entirely free from debt, a con?
summation reached recently.

HARDING FOE TO COSTS

"Patches Fore and Aft Before I
Will Surrender," Saya Senator, f
KOKOMO. Ind... April. "I will

wear . patches fore and .aft before I
will surrender to the present cost of
living," Senator Harding,' candidate
for the republican nomination- - for
president; declared here last night.

"I. would join the overalls club if it
would not boost the price of overalls,"
he added.' .,

"The only way to bring down the
high cost of living is to return tii
simple- ways of living." ; '

Centralia Raises Teachers'. Salaries
CENTRALI A. Wash.. April 18

(Special.) About two-thir- ds of Cenr
tralia's school teachers last night, the
time limit set by the school board,
had accepted contracts for next year
at the increase in salary adopted' by
the board earlier in the week. Al-
though the new salary schedule is not
as high as that recently adopted by
the Lewis County Teachers' league,
it was accepted by the local instruct-
ors who signed new contracts as con-
sistent with salaries offered by other
districts of similar size in the state,

f '
Rogue Irrigation Project Rushed.

GRANTS PASS, Or.. April 18. (Spe
cial.) Wqrk on the Grants Pass dis
trict irrigation project is being pushed
as rapidly as possible. Ralph Sneelock.
bond buyer, and Consulting Engineers
Wiley and Fertig have been in the
city for the past few days working
over data for the project. Designs for
the construction of the diversion dam
are being prepared and several miles
of ditch have already been completed.

Hop Yard Xear Salem to Extend.
SALEM. Or., April 18. (Special.)

That prohibition did not ruin the hop
industry in the Willamette valley
was indicated in recent reports that
not a few new yards will be planted
this spring. A. G. Jerman, veteran
hop grower of Howell Prairie, has
just purchased the E. S. Croison ranch
of 80 acres and will set the entire
tract to hops.

S. cfe H. Green stamps tor cash.
Holman Fuel Co Main 853. E 6

Adv.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

the
V3nature of ,

KEROSENE KREAM

invigorates and strengthens the .hairfollicles, and also supplies a food to
impoverished cells.

DIRECTION'S '

The ointment should be appliedjust before retiring, rubbing in wellat the roots of the hair, but care
should be taken not to injure thescalp by a too brisk massaging. In
the morning the KREAM should beremoved, using warm water and as
little - soap as is necessary to clean
the scalp. This procedure should be
followed every other night for threeof four treatments. After this a VSrx
small portion of the ointment may
be applied to the sealp twice a weekJust to keep and stimulatea natural hair growth." At ail drng-tisl- s,

25 and 50 cents. - -
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BIG TAX FRANCE

BITTERLY OPPOSED

Every Party Attacks Proposal
to Meet Shortage.

HUGE TASK IS FACED

Xation Isolated From'U. S. by De-

feat of Treaty' and English
Relations Are Strained.

r .? BY, WILLIAM COOK.
(CopyrJtrbt by New York World. Published

' by arrangement.)
PARIS, April 18. (Special Cable.)

Without any affiliation with - her
largest creditor, America, because the
alliances drawn up In the treaty of
Versailles have not been ratified by
Washington, and with her relations to
her second largest creditor, Great
Britain, strained, France. Is attempt-
ing to take up alone the hea"vy bur-
den of her finances.

A momentous session of the cham-
ber of deputies is under way, dur-
ing which the government's financial
programme will come under discus-
sion. Even now the report of the
finance commission is being severe
ly criticised and nowhere does it find
favor. Every party finds flaws in the
finance minister's programme to raise
8,500,000,000 francs ($1,700,000,000 nor
mally) and thereby partly to balance
the country's balance sheet, and re
gain the confluence of France's allies.
' . SN,000,000,000 Shortage, . -

France at present is- - short some
thing approachinriMO.000. 000,000 francs
($8,000,000,000,000 normally): Her con
solidated debt amounts to 90,000.000.-00- 0

francs (normally $'l 7,100.000,000).
Her redeemable debt Is 9,000,000,000
francs. She has borrowed from the
allies 36,000,000,000 francs' nd from
the Bank of France - 26,000.000.00
francs. There are 36,000,000,000 francs
fn treasury bonds and her," exterior
floating debt amounts to 63,000.000,- -
000 francs.

The deficit in the budget' is 9,000,-000,0-

francs (normally $1,800,000,-000- ).

The government proposes to
make up this deficit by increased tax-
ation of Incomes, on capital invested,
on the consumption of wines, on ar-
ticles- of luxury, colonial products and
alcohol, by the enforced use of re-
ceipt stamps and by a tax on war
benefits.

Income Clause Throws Out.
The finance commission has thrown

out the clause demanding an Increased
tax on incomes. The first kick comes
from the socialists, who Insist that
all incomes as well as legacies should
be heavily taxed. Others call the
government programme

in the sense that it enlarges
the fiscal privileges of the rich, while
the poor will be crushed by the weight
of taxes they will have to pay.

"Everything that could constitute
an equal participation by the rich in
the country's financial recovery has
been laid aside," remarks the Era
Nouvelle.

L'Actlon Francaise, the royalist or-
gan, attacked the tax on war bene-
fits, which an important manufac-
turer, now-- a deputy, demands be

from January 1, while the
finance minister wishes it to apply
until next October. i

. "Quit dancing and amusing your-
selves and work," was the Matin's
advice to. taxpayers, and a choruscalling upon all to work to help thecountry to regain its equilibrium was
taken up by the other influentialnewspapers. .

ROGUE PACT HELD INVALID

(Continued From First Page. )

some other provisions not necessary
specifically to mention.

"The statutory law of Oregon spe-
cifically applying to Rogue river per-
mits the use of seines, set nets and
drift nets in accordance with the
provisions thereof in and on the
Rogue river: the open season is from
April 15 to August 25, and from Sep-
tember 10 to November 20 of each
year. Inclusive, except from Saturday
at 6 P. M. to Sunday at 6 P. M. of
each week during such time. Also, it
is permissible to use seines with a
mesh not less than four inches in
sUe.

Limit 'Is Finking Proposed.
"It ' is accordingly apparent that

the agreement which has been entered
into and which it is apparently con-
templated should be put into opera-
tion, if possible, by rules and regula-
tions of the state fish and game com-
mission, limits the commercial fishing
rights granted by the statutes very
materially and abolishes the open sea-
son from August 25 to September 25,

I aaamy

. .
;;
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A Charming
Environment
for a permanent horn is that of

EASTMORELAND
The physical; 'moral and social
advantages are . unsurpassed,
and residence restridtions are
such that no undesirable ele-

ments can ever be introduced.
'JLet us explain to you- - the .

. details of the Ladd Thrift
Plan by thich you- - may
easily build your home at

.astmor eland.

LADD ESTATE
' COMPANY

Owners
246 Stark Street

in all making the open season sdtne-wh- at

shorter than it now is.
'That the matters involved have

been heretofore regulated by legisla-
tion is evident, and that they areproper subject matters for legislation
by a state in the regulation of its title
to fish and game, which It holds in
trust for Its citizens is held by all
authorities.

"The. question presented is whether
the mattera-o- f the agreement can beput Into operation under the present
laws of the fish and arame commtaalon

I by and regulations, or mustmey oe put into operation by the leg-
islature or by the people.

Old Point of Law Is Baals. .

"It Is a well-settl- and oft-quot- ed

rule of law that legislative power
cannot be delegated to a commission.
Quoting- - from the ease of the United
States v. Grimaud. reported in the'federal statutes., it was stated:"'It must be admitted that it is
difficult to define the line which sep-
arates legislative power to. make laws
fxonv administrative authority to
make regulations.' ' " .

"It has been said that the true dis-
tinction 1s this:" The legislature can-
not delegate- its power to make a law.
but it can make a law to delegatepower to determine some fact or state
of things upon which the law makes,
or intends .to make, its own actiondepend.' t - . i1 ,

."With this rule in mind, we ap-
proach the question as to what pow-
ers the legislature has vested in thestate board of fish and game commis-
sioners.

"In. section 8. chapter 236. laws ofOregon for. 191S, It was provided:" 'That the said state, board of fish
and game commissioners is hereby
authorized to make and declare such
rules and regulations as shall reason-
ably be required In 'the administra-
tion of its duties.'. .

Penalties Are Considered.
"Section 27 of the act made a viola-

tion of any such rules or regulations
an offense, and prescribes the punish-
ment. Section 21 of the same act gave
the commission power to fix by regu-
lation, after investigation, the catch-
ing or taking of salmon or other

fish in-- any of the streams
of the state of Oregon emptying intothe Pacific ocean, other than the Co-
lumbia river, which do not now haveanjopeh season thereon or which may
hereafter be declared by Judicial de-
cree or otherwise to have no open or
closed season thereon.

V'Section 8 of Chapter 297. Oregon
laws of 1917. gives the commission.i'ln addition to the powers heretoforegranted, such other and further pow-
ers as may be necessary fully to carry
our. me purposes and Intent- of all
laws pertaining to'" fish and game
propagation, distribution and protec-
tion, and properly to carry out thepurposes and intent of the commercialfishing laws.' There was no penalty
clause in this act similar to section
27, chapter 236. laws of 1919. supra.
Whether a rule or regulation other-
wise valid. If effective, depends upon
its enforceability, which In turn de-
pends upon whether. its violation Is'punishable as a crime: . . .

Hoard Pmrr DliraiiM.
'Section 5316' of Lord s Oregon lawsl

as amended by section 236.
laws of ,llS, gives, the-boar- power
to propagate and stork the variousstreams and waters of the state withfood fish and the power to close any
stream so stocked, or any designated
portion thereof, to net or hook fish-ing, saving., the 'Columbia river and aportion of the Willamette river, andtt Is made unlawful after notice eivento violate such a regulation. But no
where Is found an attempted delega-
tion of express power to do the thincssuggested in the letter asking for theopinion.

"Construing all the statutes on thesubject, it is plain, to try mind thatthe legislature has not Attempted todelegate to the state board of fish
and game commissioners the powers
contemplated in the agreement on
which this opinion is based."
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CONTEST WINNERS NAMED

BOARD SELECTS BEST ESSAYS I

'3LY ARMY COXTEST. '

Those Honorably Mentioned Will
Receive Letters From Secretary

of War. and Pershing.

, WASHINGTON. April 17. (Special.)
A board of 'Judges consisting of

the secretary of war. General John J.
Pershing and Peyton C. March se-
lected the following three winners in
the army national school essay con-
test: first. Uonald - L.' Campbell.
Clinton high school. Clinton." Iowa;
second.. Marjorie Sheetz. Chillicothe
high school. Chillicothe. Mo.; third.
Bettie Bowan Kason. Desota .county
high school. Olive Branch. Miss.

The following received honorable
mention in the order named: Marian
Wheeler. Washington high school.
Salina, Kan.: John C. Madel. the
Cathedral high school. Sioux Kails. S.
D. ; Max titetnbaeh Dewitt. Clinton
high school. New York city; Irene
Lasater, Santa Pe high school. Santa
Fe. N. M.; William J. Waldron. St.
Mary's high school, Trenton. N. J.;
Mildred Ruth Bock, Lafayette high
school, Buffalo, N. Y.; Grace Girard.
convent of the Holy Name, Tampa,
Fla.; Mary A Ferguson, Technical
high school, Scranton. Pa.; Mary C.
Slier. Jellico high school. ' Jellico.
Tenn.; Elizabeth C. Horn, Athens high
school, Athens, O. -

; Those honorably mentioned will re-
ceive autographed certificates from
the secretary of war. GeneralVPer-shin- g

and General March. The--- ' re-
main ing .43 district winners will re-
ceive an autographed letter from the
secretary of war.

AGGIE SENIORS NOMINATE

Class Officers to Be Selected by

. Ballot In May!

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE., Corvallis, April 18. (Special.)

Nolnations of officers for the senior
class of next year were made by the
Juniors at a class meeting held Fri-
day. Election by ballot is held on the
first Friday in May anil installation
of officers takes place at the next
class meeting. Henry Anderson. Aber
deen. Wash.; Clorin J. Layton. Rath-dru-

Idaho, and Paal Scea. Milton.
Or, were nominated for president.

Gladys Price, Oakland. Or., was
the only nominee for secretary of the
class. For vice-preside- nt three were
nominated: Mary Woodward. Portland;
Virginia Smith, Ontario, Or., and Mar-
garet Ray. Portland. Other class of-
ficers were: Treasurer, KalphyCamp-bel- l.

Amity. Or.; Lynn. C. Buchner,
New Plymouth. Idaho; Alan C. Brandes.
Portland; sergeant-at-arm- s. Sterling
W. Smith, Portland; forensic manager,
H. L. Wilson, Hemet. Cal.; athletic
manager, Alvln D. Hobart. Silverton.
Or.; yell leader. Glenn - E. Sprlggs.
Medford. Or.; Samuel J. Doukas. Ports-
mouth, Va.. and Mtlton A. Ient. Amity,
Or.; member of student council. Ben-
jamin Schiewe, Portland, and Roy
Avrlt, Corvallis.

Centralia Has Cleanup Week.
CENTRALIA. Wash.. April 18.

(Special.) A proclamation was issued
yesterday by Mayor T. C. Rogers call-
ing on Centrallarrs" to observe the
coming week as cleanup week and
urging all organizations and individ-
uals to- fully In the move-
ment. Trje cleanup campaign will be
under the .direction of a committee
from the Women's civic rtub, at whose
request the mayor's proclamation was
Issued.

Johnson. Wood Run In Maryland.
BALTIMORE. Md.. April 18 None

Four Beautiful
Flonzaley Quartet Records

"Quartet in C Major" (Beethoven) $1.50
"Quartet in D Major," Minuet (Mo-

zart) ... J.30
"Molly on the Shore" (Grainger) . 1.50

"Quartet in D Major" (Beethoven) 1.50

The Flonzaley Quartet makes Records
exclusively for the Victor Company ,Bp

The Flonzaley Quartet will appear at
the Heiliir Theater, Wednesday

evening1, April21st.

VICTR0LAS $25 TO $1500
Convenient Payftient Terms

Shennanlpay & Go
Sixth and Morrison Streets

Portland
(Opposite Postoffice)

Seattle , Tacoma .
" Spokane

MA

mi

II TWO REC IT A L S II
Florence Otis, Soprano Joseph Martin, Pianist

Florence Austin, Violinist 1

! FIRST CONCERT: Mon April 19, 1920, 8:15 P. M. f
: SECOND CONCERT: Tues April 20, 1920, 8:13 P. M.

II MULTNOMAH HOTEL BALLROOM 1 j

;1 Third and Pine Streets ,
v Portland, Oregon j

il l Benefit of f j
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When Your Hair Turns Gray
There'a no to let

youthful
natural '

Restive
IWi

Prof. John Austin's
Co-L- o Hair Restorer

to a
A H.

40 a bacteriologist, hair and

is a as
and ajreaseless as water a and

to
hair no or

no will not or rub : will
cause hair to or off; will not .

hair or
can had

of
A 6 for Black an J all Dark of

. A7 Extra for Jot Black Hair
for all

A9 for all Very

at of

My
Cheerful
Grin

duplicated on .

if "get
habit" . letting
Dime Bank

bank a
week, or month;
drop in each dime

change, or only an
occasional The
tiling is to habit.

to with a
Dime Bank a dollar
is so quickly gotten
every dollar deposited
to credit, makes it
easier to

Drop Dime Bank pocket; or keep it desk
drawer; convenient size. Your's is waiting at

Ladd Tilton bank. Come it today.

"Ten Dimes Open an Account Here"

Ladd Tiiton Bank

republican
than hd fi!d with

Hair

R5EATS Washington
' Third

state at Annapolis the office
cloned
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x ISfecessity- -

Oil and bituminous coal are the two chief .ems rawr
materials used the manufacture of artificial

Suppose thejr should cost much that 1,166 artificial gas
companies the United States could longer without
buge lenses..

Suppose these companies forced close down their
plants and shut off the supply gas for single

What would happen?

Immediately the lives than fifty million persons
America who depend upon for cooking, heating, lighting,
Industrial purposes would be vitally affected.

Their homes be darkened night. Their meals would
be served uncooked cold. rooms be cheerless.

The bath become icy plunge. Laundry
work would be drudgery. And the home thousands big
industrial plants would crippled.

Weigh these facts carefully and will realize what
tremendous part artificial gas plays modern civilization.

It the very blood of 4,600 most prosperous cities,
towns and villages.

It is necessity
PORTLAND GAS CO.

AMERICAN

need worry and wish just Co-L- o help you
retain your appearance by keeping your hair young

its color.

H.

Restores the color, life and luster
the hair in mild, healthful manner.

scientific perfected by Prof. John
Austin, years scalp
specialist.

Co-L- o wonderful liquid clear, odorless
pleasing simple

remedy apply. Co-L- o cannot bo detected like
ordinary dyes; contains lead sulphur;
has sediment; wash off
not the split break
injure the scalp.

Co-L- o Hair Restorer be for every nat-
ural shade hail

Shade Brown.
Strong-- , only-Af- l
Medium Brown bhades.

LigHt Brown. Drab, and Auburn Shades.

Co-L- o Hair Restorer All the Owl Co.

will be
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DROP IN AT

WOOSTER'S
General Merchandise.

488 to 494 Washington St.
OPEN EVENINGS

Take the car home from
Wooster'a

COZY DAIRY LUNCH

& CAFETERIA

323 Washington SU CNear 6th)
Choice Roasts, Steaks, Chops,

Chicken, Fish, Egs. etc.
15e, 20. 2o

RICH HOT CAKES
CRISP WAFFLES

and all Ehort orders, any time
of day or night

Excellent Chicken Dinner Sunday


